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Available online at www.sciencedirect.comA subset of enzymes that belong to the radical S-
adenosylmethionine (SAM) superfamily is able to catalyze
methylation reactions. Substrates of these enzymes are distinct
from the nucleophilic substrates that undergo methylation by a
polar mechanism. Recently, activities of several radical SAM
methylating enzymes have been reconstituted in vitro and their
mechanisms of catalysis investigated. The RNA modifying
enzymes RlmN and Cfr catalyze methylation via a methyl
synthase mechanism. These enzymes use SAM in two distinct
roles: as a source of a methyl group transferred to a conserved
cysteine and as a source of 50-deoxyadenosyl radical (50-dA).
Hydrogen atom abstraction by this species generates a
thiomethylene radical which adds into the RNA substrate,
forming an enzyme-substrate covalent adduct. In another
recent study, methylation of the indole moiety of tryptophan by
the radical SAM and cobalamin-binding domain enzyme TsrM
has been reconstituted. Methylcobalamin serves as an
intermediate methyl donor in TsrM, and is proposed to transfer
the methyl group as a methyl radical. Interestingly, despite the
presence of the radical SAM motif, no reductive cleavage of
SAM has been observed in this methylation. These important
reconstitutions set the stage for further studies on mechanisms
of radical methylation.
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Introduction
The radical S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) enzymes com-
prise a large and functionally diverse superfamily of
proteins that use radical chemistry to effect substrate
modifications [1]. The unifying feature of these enzymes
is the use of 50-deoxyadenosyl radical (50-dA) as a key
catalytic intermediate [2]. This potent oxidant is formed
via reductive cleavage of SAM, coordinated to an iron inwww.sciencedirect.com the [4Fe–4S] cluster in these proteins [3]. A subset of
radical SAM enzymes has been demonstrated, or is pre-
dicted, to catalyze methylation on a diverse set of bio-
molecules, some with electronic properties distinct from
conventional nucleophilic methylation substrates. Akin
to the profound biological roles of methyltransferses that
use polar mechanisms [4], radical SAM methylating
enzymes influence important cellular functions, such
as regulation of translation, susceptibility to antibiotics,
and maintenance of bacterial intracytoplasmic mem-
branes [5–9]. Recently, significant progress has been
made in the reconstitution and mechanistic analysis of
radical SAM methylating enzymes. This work has
expanded the repertoire of known biological methylation
catalysts, as well as the scope of substrates that can
undergo enzymatic methylation. This review summar-
izes these advances, and offers a perspective on out-
standing questions regarding radical SAM-mediated
methylation.
Classes of radical SAM methylating enzymes
Radical SAM methylating enzymes are grouped into
three classes based on their primary sequence [10].
The Class A subfamily is comprised of RlmN and Cfr,
enzymes that methylate an adenosine in RNA (Figure 1).
These enzymes contain a radical SAM domain as their
only domain. In addition to three cysteine residues
required for the ligation of the [4Fe–4S] cluster, these
enzymes contain two additional conserved cysteines
required for catalysis [11,12,13]. Class B enzymes
contain the radical SAM motif and a cobalamin-binding
domain and modify a broad range of substrates, including
heteroaromatic compounds, unactivated aliphatic car-
bons, and phosphinates [14–16,17,18–21,22,23–29].
For example, TsrM methylates the C2 indole carbon
of tryptophan which is ultimately incorporated into the
quinaldic acid moiety of thiostrepton [19,30] (Figure 1).
In other examples highlighting Class B substrate diver-
sity, Fom3 is postulated to methylate an alcohol carbon in
fosfomycin biosynthesis [14], while PoyB and PoyC are
postulated to methylate a range of unactivated aliphatic
carbons in polytheonamide biosynthesis [17] (Figure 1).
Class C enzymes methylate heteroaromatic substrates
[31–35]. One such example is NosN, an enzyme that
methylates the indolic acid moiety in the biosynthesis of
thiopeptide antibiotic nosiheptide [31,36] (Figure 1).
These enzymes contain both the radical SAM motif
and a coproporphyrinogen III oxidase HemN-like motif
[37]. Given the differences in domain organization, it is
likely that each of these three classes of enzymes use a
distinct mechanism to catalyze methylation. Indeed, in
recent years, different mechanisms have been shown toCurrent Opinion in Chemical Biology 2013, 17:597–604
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Selected molecules that contain methyl groups or their derivatives introduced by radical SAM methylating enzymes. Groups introduced by these
enzymes are shown in red. Polytheonamides A and B differ only in the absolute configuration of the sulfoxide [58].account for methylation by Class A and Class B enzymes.
To date, no in vitro activity has been reconstituted for any
of class C enzymes.
RNA methylation by RlmN and Cfr
RlmN and Cfr are related bacterial enzymes that catalyze
methylation of the electrophilic amidine carbons of an
adenosine nucleotide, A2503, in 23S ribosomal RNA
(rRNA) [38–40]. The substrate adenosine is located at
the entrance to the nascent peptide exit tunnel of the
bacterial ribosome. RlmN modifies the C2 adenosine
position, and the resulting modification has been shown
to modulate interactions between the ribosome and the
nascent peptide, contributing to regulation and fidelity of
translation [5,6]. More recently, it was demonstrated that
certain transfer RNAs (tRNAs) also serve as substrates forCurrent Opinion in Chemical Biology 2013, 17:597–604 RlmN [6]. Cfr modifies the C8 amidine carbon of the
same adenosine in 23S rRNA in pathogenic microorgan-
isms [40]. The resulting modification leads to resistance
to five major classes of antibiotics that target the pepti-
dyltransferase center within the ribosome [7,8].
The activities of both RlmN and Cfr have been recon-
stituted in vitro. Both enzymes contain a [4Fe–4S] cluster,
require the presence of a one electron reductant for
activity, and generate both S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine
(SAH) and 50-deoxyadenosine (50-dA) as byproducts, con-
sistent with the formation of 50-dA and its role in hydro-
gen atom abstraction [41]. The mechanism of these
enzymes was further investigated by the use of isotopi-
cally labeled substrates [42] (Figure 2). In these exper-
iments, deuterium incorporation into the methylatedwww.sciencedirect.com
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Summary of labeling experiments used to elucidate the mechanism of methylation by radical SAM methyl synthase RlmN [12,42]. Experiments in
panels (a) and (b) were performed under multiple turnover conditions, whereas experiments in panels (c)–(e) were performed under single turnover
conditions. SDT = sodium dithionite; Flv = flavodoxin; Flx = flavodoxin reductase; R1 = nucleotides 2447–2778, 23S rRNA; R2 = nucleotides 2500–
2506, 23S rRNA; R3 = nucleotides 2018–2788, 23S rRNA. The RlmN substrate adenosine is in position 2503 in all pictured RNA constructs.adenosine product and 50-dA was analyzed following
incubation of the enzyme with RNA (containing either
hydrogen or deuterium at the substrate carbon) in the
presence of (methyl-d3)-SAM or unlabeled SAM
(Figure 2a,b). Surprisingly, these experiments demon-
strated that a methylene fragment, and not an intact
methyl group, is incorporated into the methylated ade-
nosine products. Furthermore, incorporation of deuter-
ium into 50-dA was only observed when (methyl-d3)-SAM
was used in the reaction (Figure 2a), and not when the
RNA substrate was deuterated (Figure 2b). This indicates
that there is no direct activation of the RNA substrate by
50-dA. These experiments demonstrate that, rather than
acting as methyltransferases, RlmN and Cfr are methyl
synthases [42]. In a parallel effort, an RNA fragmentwww.sciencedirect.com containing seven nucleotides was used as a methylation
substrate under single turnover conditions (Figure 2c,d)
[12]. Incubation of this short fragment of RNA with
(methyl-d3)-SAM showed no deuterium incorporated
into the methyl group of the product (Figure 2c), leading
to a proposal that the enzyme used in the reaction was
pre-methylated under growth conditions. Expression of
the enzyme in an Escherichia coli methionine auxotroph
grown in the presence of (methyl-d3)-methionine further
supported pre-existing protein methylation. When this
protein was incubated with RNA under single turnover
conditions in the presence of unlabeled SAM, the product
methyl group contained two deuterium atoms
(Figure 2d), while the third deuterium was found in
the 50-dA (Figure 2e). Importantly, both sets of labelingCurrent Opinion in Chemical Biology 2013, 17:597–604
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Proposed mechanism of RNA methylation by RlmN [12]. The covalent intermediate, trapped by mutagenesis of Cys118 to Ala [13], is shown in the
inset. SAM = S-adenosyl-L-methionine. SAH = S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine; 50-dA = 50-deoxyadenosyl radical.experiments indicate that these enzymes transfer meth-
ylene fragments into their products, as opposed to intact
methyl groups [12,42].
Protein methylation was mapped to a conserved Cys in
the C-terminal portion of RlmN (Cys 355). This was
further supported by the crystallographic observation of
the methylated Cys 355 in RlmN. Its location in a flexible
loop presumably facilitates alkylation and subsequent 50-
dA-mediated activation [43]. The observation that
RlmN lacking the [4Fe–4S] cluster also lacks methylation
indicates that the cluster is required for both SAM-de-
pendent reactions in this enzyme [44].
Together, these data suggest an unprecedented mechan-
istic model for methylation by the RlmN/Cfr family
(Figure 3). A key feature of these enzymes is their ability
to cleave SAM both heterolytically and homolytically. The
first molecule of SAM methylates a conserved cysteine
(Cys 355 in RlmN), forming a protein-derived methyl
thioether moiety (Figure 3). The second molecule of
SAM is homolytically cleaved to generate the 50-dA.
Rather than carrying out direct hydrogen atom abstraction
from the RNA substrate or abstracting a hydrogen atom
from the methyl group of SAM, the generated 50-dA
abstracts a hydrogen atom from the cysteine-bound methyl
group. Thermodynamically, this is the most favorable
pathway [45]. Addition of the resultant thiomethylene
radical into the amidine carbon of the substrate is followedCurrent Opinion in Chemical Biology 2013, 17:597–604 by one electron oxidation and deprotonation, yielding a
covalent RNA–protein adduct. The adduct is displaced by
a second conserved cysteine (Cys 118 in RlmN), releasing
an exocyclic olefin intermediate that undergoes aromatiza-
tion and protonation, to form the methyl group. Reduction
of the resulting disulfide species regenerates the enzyme
for the next cycle of catalysis. Evidence for the proposed
mechanism was obtained by the use of a RlmN Cys118Ala
mutant enzyme, which allowed for the trapping of the
covalent intermediate (inset, Figure 3) [13].
In summary, there are two key structural and mechanistic
features that enable catalysis by the Class A enzymes: the
presence of two conserved Cys residues involved in cata-
lysis and the use of SAM both as a methyl donor and a
source of the activating radical. The dual use of SAM in
RlmN and Cfr catalysis resembles its dual function in the
radical SAM methylthiotransferases MiaB and RimO [46–
49]. Likewise, radical SAM enzyme NifB, responsible for
carbide insertion into the nitrogenase M cluster, utilizes a
similar mechanistic logic that exploits SAM as a methyl
donor in an SN2 reaction and as a source of 5
0-dA used for
subsequent hydrogen atom removals from the methyl
group [50].
Tryptophan methylation in thiostrepton
biosynthesis
Thiostrepton A is a ribosomally synthesized and exten-
sively post-translationally modified thiopeptide antibioticwww.sciencedirect.com
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Proposed mechanism of the C2 methylation of the indole moiety of tryptophan by TsrM [30]. The Trp substrate is putatively coordinated by the iron–
sulfur cluster. Reduction of Cob(II)alamin by the reduced [4Fe–4S] cluster may result in transient formation of the nucleophilic Co(I), which may react
with SAM to regenerate methylcobalamin cofactor. Following addition of the methyl radical, oxidation of the Trp radical might be achieved by the
oxidized cluster. SAM = S-adenosyl-L-methionine; SAH = S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine.that contains a tryptophan-derived quinaldic acid moiety
[51]. It is proposed that this heterocycle is formed by an
initial C20 methylation of tryptophan which has been
shown to proceed with net retention of configuration at
the methyl group and with the incorporation of all three
methyl hydrogens into the product [51,52]. The observed
retention of configuration implies two consecutive inver-
sion steps, suggesting an intermediate methyl carrier to
which the methyl group is transferred from SAM before
substrate methylation. This role is fulfilled by methylco-
balamin [30].
Recently, the radical SAM methyltransferase TsrM was
shown to catalyze the aforementioned transformation
[30]. This enzyme contains both a cobalamin-binding
domain and a radical SAM domain, and experiments have
confirmed the requirement of methylcobalamin for the
reaction. Substrate methylation by this enzyme is coupled
to the production of SAH. Interestingly, in contrast to
canonical radical SAM enzymes, product formation is not
accompanied by formation of 50-dA nor is one electron
reductant required for the reaction. These observations
strongly imply that SAM is utilized only as a methyl donor
and does not undergo homolytic cleavage. Furthermore,
when (methyl-d3)-SAM was used in the reaction, the
product contained three deuterium atoms, even in the
presence of a large excess of unlabeled methylcobalamin,
leading to the hypothesis that the enzyme binds free
cobalamin which is methylated by SAM in the active site.
Similar efficiencies in the presence of either catalytic or
stoichiometric amounts of methylcobalamin support its
role as a cofactor, with SAM serving as a stoichiometric
methyl source.
Several experiments were carried out to elucidate the
functions of the different metal centers in catalysis [30].
UV–vis spectroscopic monitoring of the reaction shows
features characteristic of the direct conversion of methyl-
cob(III)alamin to cob(II)alamin. In contrast to other
cobalamin-dependent methyltransferases [53], no for-
mation of cob(I)alamin was observed, suggesting that awww.sciencedirect.com polar mechanism of electrophilic aromatic substitution at
the indole ring is unlikely. Rather, it is postulated that
homolytic bond cleavage of the weak cobalt–carbon bond
forms a methyl radical that adds into the substrate. The
Co(II) formed in this reaction is proposed to be converted
to Co(I) by the reduced [4Fe–4S] cluster, which is likely
rapidly re-methylated, akin to the re-activation mechan-
ism of the corrinoid iron-sulfur protein [54]. Other than its
postulated role in the regeneration of the methylcobala-
min cofactor, the precise role of the [4Fe–4S] cluster is yet
to be fully understood. While the cluster is required for
the formation of methylated Trp, its presence is not
required for the formation of SAH. It is proposed that
the cluster coordinates the substrate Trp, similar to
coordination of this amino acid by the [4Fe–4S] cluster
in NocL [55]. The proposed mechanism may be
represented with the model shown in Figure 4.
Conclusions and future directions
The recently accomplished reconstitution of the meth-
ylation activity of the radical SAM enzymes RlmN, Cfr,
and TsrM has uncovered novel mechanisms that nature
uses to achieve methylation. These transformations
complement the reactivity of conventional methyltrans-
ferases and expand the scope of methylation substrates.
Importantly, these discoveries have set the stage for
further work on reconstitution and detailed mechanistic
studies of radical SAM methylating enzymes. In particu-
lar, further investigation of the roles of the two metal
centers in catalysis by the Class B methyltransferases is
needed. Another interesting aspect that awaits further
exploration is the observed overall retention of configur-
ation of the methyl group transferred from SAM. Model
studies of methylcobalamin mediated methylation
suggest that the methylation results from an SH2 type
reaction, initiated by the attack of a substrate radical onto
the methylcobalamin [56], thereby forming the product
and Cob(II)alamin. Inversion of the methyl group con-
figuration in this step, combined with an initial inversion
required for methyl group transfer from SAM to cobala-
min, can account for the observed overall retention. In theCurrent Opinion in Chemical Biology 2013, 17:597–604
602 Mechanismscase of TsrM-mediated methylation, this model would
require generation of a substrate-based radical, which
then adds into methylcobalamin, as proposed previously
[10]. Given that 50-dA is not generated in this reaction, it
remains unclear how this Trp radical may be generated
under anaerobic conditions.
An additional intriguing question is whether all Class B
enzymes use the same mechanism, or if multiple strat-
egies might have evolved. The latter point is particularly
important given that the aliphatic carbon atoms (e.g. the b-
carbons of Val and Ile in polytheonamides and the alcohol
carbon in the proposed substrate of Fom3) are unlikely
substrates for the addition of a methyl radical. A recent in
vitro reconstitution of phosphinate methyltransferase
PhpK from Kitasatospora phosalacinea, the first Class B
enzyme to be reconstituted in vitro, shows several differ-
ences in reactivity between this enzyme and TsrM [22].
Unlike TsrM, PhpK uses exogenously supplied methyl-
cobalamin as a source of the methyl group. Additionally,
the presence of a strong one electron reductant, likely
necessary for the conversion of the [4Fe–4S] cluster from
+2 to +1 oxidation state, is required for methylation by
PhpK, while dispensable for the activity of TsrM. Con-
tinued mechanistic work on these and other enzymes is
expected to shed further light on the mechanism(s) that
Class B enzymes utilize. Given the number of unchar-
acterized radical SAM methylating enzymes and recent
identifications of new gene clusters that encode these
proteins through metagenomic efforts [17,57], it is likely
that more fascinating radical methylation chemistry is to
be discovered.
Note added in proof:
Additional evidence for the proposed mechanism of
RlmN and Cfr-mediated methylation has recently been
gained through trapping and EPR characterization of an
intermediate radical obtained in the reaction of Cfr and a
fragment of 23S rRNA [59].
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